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Therapy dog Ria



The first day of 
socialization

How it started?



- Ria is yellow female labrador retriever
-She is first therapy dog in an 
institution in Croatia
-She was involved in therapeutic 
activities on a daily basis
-She is trained in the Center for 
rehabilitation ¨Silver¨
- She knew 52 commands



Participation in 
rehabilitation programs



Participation in 
therapeutic  activities

- Kinezitherapy
- Orientation and movement
- Participation in social events



- Early interventions
- Dailily program



Benefits of integrating a therapy doginto 
therapeutic activities

- Motor development
- Communication development

- Cognitive development
- Socialization
- Emotional develpment
- Development of emathy
- Reducing anxiety
- Reduction of undesireable forms of behavior
- Increased level of motivation
- Realization of content trough play
- Relaxed work atmosphere
- Adaptation of a guide dog



Cognitive development

- Increased level of motivation to  realization  set 
cognitive tasks
- Increased level  of focus on realizationof the set 
task 



Extinguishing undesirable forms 
of behavior

- Extinguishing aggressive and 
autoaggressive behaviors 
- Extinguishing  stereotypical 
behaviors 



- Extinguishing desirable behaviors 
trough play 



-Orientation and movement 
in space
- Encouraging movement
- Learning to walk
- Walk correction

Orientation and movement





Anxiety

-according to the therapist
- according to the dog
- according to the space
- according to the assignments



communication

- verbal
- nonverbal







Socialization and 
senzibilization

- In the group
- Outside  the group/ kindergartens, school
-enwironmental senzibilization



Spontaneus play



Participation in social events

- Terapy dog  as a mediator in the 
inclusion of childrev vith 
disabilities in cultural and public 
life  



Going to the community



Kinesitherapy (sports) 
activity

- Individual kinesitherapy activity
¤elementary excercises
¤obstacle course

- Competitive games



The impact of therapy dog



-better realization of content
- Inproving attentionand focus
- Faster learning
- Developing a competitive sporit
- Learning to accept victory and defeat
- Spontaneous play
- relaxsation



Efects of work/ case study



GMFM(88) – gross motor function 
measurment
The results:

• Transfer from lying to sitting position

• Transfer  from sitting to fuor- legged position

• Holding in a kneeling position 10 seconds
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And, after work….



rest...



enjoyment...



play...







Thank you for your attention!

Medulin, 2013


